
THEY DO SA\: “A FOOL AND HIS MONEY ARE SOON PARTED
MR. WM. FARNUM

Is Presented In Nat GOODWIN’S 
Greatest Play

fOX DAY
ILL

“A GILDED POOL”
A .Magnificent and Stupendous Picturization 
of one of America's Greatest Stage Successes

Mr. Famum is supported by a cast of excellence which includes 
Miss Margaret Vale, ayffiece of President Wilson.

Special scenes of Rector’s Famous Cafe in New York, showing the 
great Cabaret and other features of the expensive refreshment parlor.

Delightful, Wholesome Comedy—Strong. Intense Drama.

TWie adventures of a "raw" country youth who suddenly became a 
millionaire, was looked upon as one who did not realize the value of 
money, but at the critical moment in the affairs of a large Stock Ex
change changed the tide of fortune in such a way that he was pro
claimed the business man of the hour.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON ONLY—The Banner treat 
of the Season—For the Boys and Girl 
That Famous <6 
Fairy Tale

COMEDY
A L\SCREAM 
IN ADDITION. Rumplestilskin”
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> fic Of Interest So (Kilomen

“fruit-i-tives” Soon Relieved 
This Dangerous Condition Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 

Home» Fashions and Other Matters.

One of 8t. John’s first class hotel* 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

632 Oerrard St. Bast, Toronto.
“For two years l was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked m? 
Heart and 
body, so that 1 could hardly move 
around. I tried all kinds of Medicine 
but none of them did me any good. 
At last, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tlvee.’
I bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes. I recommend 'Fruit-a-tives’ to 
anyone suffering from Indigestion."f 

FRED J. CAVBEN.
60c. a box, G for $2.60, trial size, 

25c. At all dealerB or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St John’s Leading HothL 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO* LTD*

had pains all over my

only a drawback to him when he finds ' 
It will not help him to win the one he i 
has set his heart upon. There are 
those who believe in the 'Old saying, ! 
"A fool and. his money are soon part
ed,” so they try to do some of the < 
parting and incidentally acquire some 
of the dollars. But Chauncey” is too 
clever for them and he defeats their 
nefarious designs and pours coals of* 
fire upon the head of the firm (who 1» 
the father of his sweetheart). All 
ends well and. we hope he continued 
to send a few bouquets to bis wife, 
for in his courting days flowers were 
one might say lavished upon her. 
This Is a pleasing picture, not a prob
lem play, but with a good plot

A Vogue comedy called “Cupid 
Takes the Automobile," was funnY 
and contained some rapid drtVingu

friend* Is disclosed. There Is good 
comedy in this picture, the little “nig
ger boys’’ being delightful, and the 
adventures of "Uncle Dick," an old 
sea captain, brought to New York, 
are most amusing. James Levering, 
Mathilde Baring, Gerald Griffin, Chas. 
Graham, John Remliard and Sydney 
Mason are acceptable members of

“The Hunted Woman” at the Imperial.
Interesting from the moment of fixe 

opening scene is this picture featuring 
Virginia Pearson, who as "Joanne" per
form® splendidly. Her emotional act
ing is very fine and the hunted look 
of her glorious dark eyes suits the title 
role. The story was- written by Jas. 
Oliver Curwood and It is directed by 
and acted in by 8. Rankin Drew. We 
last saw Virginia Peafson and 8. Run* 
kine Drew In “Thou Art the Man,” an 
Bast Indian story. In this picture -the 
first scenes are laid in London; the 
story goes back to India, next we arc 
taken to Montreal, Winnipeg and the 
finale of the plot occurs out In the 
western mountains. This gives an op
portunity to introduce mountain views, 
engineering operations with huge 
blastings, a landslide and a rushing 
mountain torrent dashing down a nar
row gorge. In the first few pictures 
Mias Pearson shows us some of the 
stunning costumes for which ehe is ■so 
famous. There was no opportunity for 
the "Pearson patch,” however. She is 
certainly a beautiful woman and this 
picture give» her many opportunities 
to pose in effective attitudes. But this 
is not overdone, as it Is in many mo
tion pictures.

In all Miss Peareon’g plays there is 
the strong dramatic element which 
carries the spectator along and makes 
you really interested in the story.

The rest of the cast are good. Ned 
Currier as Donald McDonald, the old 
guide, is excellent. Drew himself is I 
entirely acceptable. Others in the 

. oast are Ned Finley, George Cooper, 
Billie Billings, Charles Wellesley, Den- 

^ ton Vane, Harold Foshay and iMae 
Green. A clever actor is the saucy 

^ looking small boy who helps to dis- 
concert the cill&in at one point of the 

^ story and received a rich reward. 
^ There are several exciting fights 
^ which the audience seemed to enjoy as 
+ the hero 1» triumphant each time.
^ The Pall Mall Gazette is fine at the 

Imperial, a view of wounded soldiers 
having a "route march” showing their 
undying spirit of brave cheerfulness 
and many other good' pictures.

shirts, three pairs of socks and | lege claims in an article in the Bal- 
in cash. This month sixty-one timoré "Sun," that owning to the de

velopment of new fields in medical 
work there is today an ever-increasing 
demand for women doctors. “More 
pathways toward successful effort pre
sent themselves for choice to a woman 
with a good medical education than 
to any other class of highly trained 
women," she declares.

The first recognition by the Japan
ese government of feminine education 
came when a young woman trained at 
the Presbyterian mission by Mrs. J. C.
Hepburp was appointed assistant to 
Miss Margaret Clark Griffis in the first 
school under government auspices in 
the Castle of Tokvo. This school was 
extended by 60 young women of the 
nobility, and the Empress took an In
terest in the undertaking. These young 
women made an astonishing record.
They married leaders of the snation
and some became remarkable teach- F sa F) • . J
era and Influential women, “not a few i^CllôTS IxC-CôluGCI 
of whom were Christians.”

by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

f pital 1 
$17.0b
pairs of socks and seven hospital 
shirts were sent to the I.O.D.B., Fred
ericton.

Red Cross.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Red Cross was held at the rooms yes
terday afternoon. A full report will be 
published later.

Mrs. Bally and her daughters, from 
Paawke&g, brought baskets of violets 
into town yesterday which they sold 
for the benefit of the Red Cross. The 
young ladles of the High School Alum
na assisted and about $30.00 was hand
ed In at the Red Cross depot.

The hearts of the women of Canada 
well go out in loving sympathy to 
those mothers, wives, sisters and all 
who have met with sorrow in the re
cent naval disaster. It is “The debt 
unspeakable we owe to these men who 
died for us.”
“What can I do 
Oh sailor true and brave 
Long as I live 
jo pay the life you gave?”
® Let us remember that these women 
oif Britain have nothing with which to 
reproach themselves. Tlrelr men were 
men who lived and died bravely for 
King and country, and their death is 
a glorious one.

What do they think of the women 
of Canada who are even yet holding 
back sons and sweethearts? For it Is 
sO““to our shame. We can re-double 
our efforts to send help and comforts 
to our soldiers and sailors in memory 
of those who have gone to their re
ward. We can be filled with shame 
that we sought to hold back afiyone 
from fulfilling their manifest duty. “Oh 
I could never urge anyone to go, we 
hear. Yet would you have your loved 
one a coward and a slacker and so re
garded by others? Thank God for the 
spirit of Drake, Nelson and Grenville, 
which still lives and pray that Canad
ians may be inspired to flock to the 
colors. We rejoice in Canada's re
sponse, but let there be no need for 
recruiting meetings as Dr. Campbell 
so well said, and no need to feel 
shame for any women of Canada.

I
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO ST.. St. John .N. B. ; 
St JOHN HOTEU CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. /PHILLIPS, Manager.

South Tetagouche W. I. sent $15.00 
in March to Ottawa to the Soldiers’ 
Disablement Fund. Very proud of the 
new hall that has been lately erected 
largely through the efforts of the wo
men of the institute. The meetings 
during the summer will be held in 
this new building. "Care of the Sick 
and Prevention of Colds” and “House- 
cleaning” received close attention at 
the March and April meetings.

• • •

Miss Marie McNeil and the Pepper 
Twine are at the Lyric. We are glad 
to welcome the Pepper Twins back to 
St. John. TTie trio play brass instru
ments and the Twins sing duets. This 
is a pleasing) musical act, well cos
tumed and arranged.

HOTEL DUFFERIN GMforeiVs

Corner
»

Fbster & Company, Proprietor a.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B, 

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Room» In 

Connection.

ing
I.—A most enjoy-South Tilley W. 

able "Old Maid’s Convention’ took 
place Aipril 27th, netting $44.46 for 
patriotic work. Members are to each 
make a kit bag and bring them to the 
next meeting when they will be filled 
with useful articles for the soldiers.

William Famum is always well 
worth watching, and in -the William 
Fox production of "The Gilded Fool" 
he is in a very different role from 
those to which we have seen him. He 
is far from a fool, but is regarded as 
such by those whom he meets, and 
even to his sorrow-, by the girl he 
loves. The “Gilded" Fool” applies to 
the wealth he possesses, but it seems

1-3 
get if 
cents

* WINES AND LIQUORS. A session of the Educational Insti* 
tute which meets in St. John. June 
28-SOth. interesting to readers of these 
columns will be that of Frjday morn
ing. June 30th, when Dr. W. C. Kelr* 
stead of U. N. B., will speak on “The 
Use and Misuse of Motion Pictures '* 

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878. Y 

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for *

MACKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDe 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE' IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
' BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Corned Beef Hath.
Chop rather fine some cold corned 

beef. To each pint add one and one- 
half pints of cold boiled potatoes 
chopped fine, one tablespoonful of but
ter and one cupful of stock, or If no 
stock*" is one hand, two4hîrd» cupful 
of hot water. Season with salt and 
pepper to taste. Put the mixture into 
a frying pan, and stir over the fire for 
about eight minutes, being careful 
not to burn it. Spread smoothly. Cov
er the pan and set it back where the 
hash will brown slowly. It will take 
about half an hour. When done, fold 
In like an omelet, and onto a hot dish. 
Garnish with points of toast and pars
ley. Serve hot. If there are no cold 
potatoes, the same quantity of hot 
mashed potatoes may be used.

A woman went into one of San 
Francisco’s large dry goods stores and 
asked to be shown “Patrick’s But
tons." She was highly Indignant 
when the girl behind the counter be
gan to giggle. Of course she meant 
“Buterlck’s Patterns."—-Pacific Uni
tarian.

small amount 
old stick pin 
iply at Retail 
rtson Allison,

NTED.
GOOD TEA DI8HE8.

Imitation Lobster a la Newburg.
This very excellent imitation may 

be made with the use of any flaky 
fish. The materials required are one 
cupful of cooked fish broken in pieces, 
one egg yolk, one dessertspoonful of 
cornstarch, a generous half pint of 
milk, a grating of nutmeg, salt, and 
pepper to taste, a piece of butter of 
the size of a walnut.

Put one cupful of any flaked fish to 
heat in a double boiler. Mix the egg 
yolk and cornstarch until light, stir 
in gradually the milk; add this to 
the fish. Put all over a brisk fire, 
season with the salt, pepper and nuti 
meg, stir and cook until the sauce is 
as thick as molasses. Then drop in 
the butter chopped fine.

Serve pn squares of thin, delicately 
browned toast on a heated platter. 
Warm the plates before serving.

♦
Agents $8 a 
hich mends 
bags, rubber 

i, metal tubs 
tent or solder, 
tie Mfg. Com- 
tario.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE♦
♦

The new baby had shown 
himself possessed of extraordin
ary lung power.

“Ma, little brother came from 
heaven, didn’t he?”

“Yes, dear." answered Moth-

♦
♦
♦
♦

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. ♦
♦WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price iisL

♦Spanish Price.
Peel and half-boll 6 large potatoes. 

Slice them, and in a pudding dish put 
first a layer of potato, sprinkle with 
chopped onion and breaucrumbs, then 
a layer of cooked meat cut in thin 
slices and sprinkled with salt and pep
per. Repeat until the dish is almost 
full, add 1 pint- of sweet cream and 
steam for twoh ours.

). “I say, Ma."
"What is it. Johnny?”
‘1 don’t blame the angels 

for slinging him out, do you?”

♦
♦
♦

id ♦
♦

M. & T. McGUIRE.andlers Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 878.

Women's Institutes.
Stanley and Cross Creek W. I.—Miss 

Elizabeth Sansom, of Boston, sent a 
cheque for $10.00 to this institute for 
Red Cross work. The roll-call was an
swered In March with Irish quotations 
and In April with quotations from the 
Canadian writer, Charles G. D. Rob
erts. Both members and visitor» were 
L»ry much pleased with the reading, 
f Canadian Women" given by Miss 
.'Margaret Pringle, at the May meet
ing. The Cross Creek members were 
the hostesses and served a dainty 
lunch at the close of the meeting. Fif
teen pairs of socks have just come to 
hand for the Provincial Chapter of 
the I.O.D.B.

Stonehaven W. I. since March, 103 
pairs of socks and 2 pairs of mitten 
have been sent to headquarters. The 
chief subject for March was a paper 
on “The Work Done by Women in 
other Countries During the War.” The 
New Bandon L. O. L. gave the Insti
tute $25.00 to help along In the good 
work for the soldiers. “Having an 
Aim in Life” was the topid for the 
April meeting, and three new mem
bers were enrolled.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
ED Member of Milltown Girls* Ball

A .beautiful picture at the Imperial 
also is “Unchanging Holland,” colored 
view» of that old land of strange cus
toms and scenery so quaint as to seem 
almost unreal, 
whizzing round, market day with wo
men in their peasant costume» and a 
merry troop of damselé clad in bright 
hues. We all wished for more. A 
comedy by George Ade completed a 
programme that was much enjoyed by 
a large audience.

openings for 
vho can bring 

Immediate 
To -men who 

“fund railroad

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
jiMilltown, N. B.♦♦

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought I would try the contest 

and I hope I will do good. I belong 
to the Girls' Ball Team, we played the 
Calais girls last Thursday, and they 
beat us 87-91. That wasn't bad. Mary 
Enright is my seatmate. perhaps you 
have heard her name before, as ehe 
answered the last contest, 
the eighth grade. My teacher's name 
is Miss Turner. I love the Word Mak
ing Contest Well, I guess I will close 
with love.

♦ The world has no such flower ♦ 
in any land,

♦' And no such pearl in any gulf ♦ 
or sea,

> As any babe on any mother's ♦ 
knee.

♦ —Algernon Charles Swinburne ♦

♦♦ Sour Milk Cake.
One cup sugar, 2 cups flour, sale, 

cup shortening half lard and half 
butter, 1 teaspoon soda dissolved In 
1 cup of sour milk or cream. Small 
cup of chopped or small raisins. Stir 

! thoroughly and addl teaspoon ground 
j cinamon, % teaspoon ground cloves, 

14 teaspoon ground nutmeg. Bake in 
slow oven.

Windmills busilyI
♦♦ i

We manufacture Electric Franchi. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wàit.

ELEVATORS►MPANY,
freester, Mass. ♦♦
consisting of 
also 10 heavy 

;e construction 
ew Brunswick. 
?ontractor, offi- 
Shediac, West. 

►., Cumberland

jf: ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 

St. John, N. B. To Make Shells at Bazaar.
Among the features of the Allied 

Bazaar, which will be held In Grand 
Central Palace from June 3 to 14, will | 
be a booth in which Lady Colebrooke 
will operate a lathe such as Is used in 
the British munitions factories. Lady 
Colebrooke was one of the first so
ciety women In England to volunteer 
for this work, and was employed for 
six months. Through her example and 
that of a few others, many womeu 
were induced to volunteer for the 
same service. A 10,000-foot motion- 
picture reel of the fighting at Verdun 
has been taken by agents of the Am
erican Relief Clearing House express
ly for exhibition at the bazaar, and is 
now on its way to this country.

Opera House. .
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Casting».
WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West IS 

GEO. WARING, Manager. x

Mary Pickford. as Cho Cho San or 
Madam Butterfly. This Is a decidedly 
new characterization for Miss Pick- 
ford and it is almost enough to say 
she is as pretty in this photoplay, if 
not prettier than in any other 
seen. She also has far more opportu
nity for acting and she avails herself 
of the dramatic incidents with much 
ability. The story of the opera is 
well known, but this production was 
staged with an extraordinary amount 

Japanese art, manners and 
customs were studied 
most minute detail. I've always read 
how Japanese girls giggle and Miss 
Pickford's little chuckle could be well 
imagined. There was but little Chance 
for comedy, though the American offi- 

to manage chop-sticks 
amusing). The wee babe was a

Pressed Chicken.
Cut chicken in small pieces, stew 

until the meat drops from the bones, 
season well and pick Into small pieces 
as you tak® out the bones. Do not 
chop, boll Juice down to a teacup
ful, then mix thoroughly and press. 
This Is convenient to have for Sun
day night supper.

Your» truly.
Millie Smith.

>her and t>ffice 
male. Lumber 
rince Quebec, 
rience, 1f any.
Standard.

Likes Reading Other Letters.
Young's Cove Road.

I

Dear Uncle Hick:—
I am trying the Word Contest. I love 

to read Uncle Wiggily stories. I also 
love to read the other kiddies' letters.

I go to school every day; Its fine, we 
have a school garden at our school.

♦ With best wishes to you and the Cor-

eacher for the 
re ville. Write, 
alary wanted, 
?, secy. School 
1lle, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND EÎJJ6INEER8, 
Steamboat/ Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, 11-22»; Residence M1724 It.

♦ of core.
down to theSome Salesman!

enced foreman 
toll boxes. Ap- 
Ï9, St. Stephen,

♦ ♦ From your loving niece,
Lena G. Fowler.

St. Martins W. I—At the May meet
ing, with fingers busily engaged piec
ing an autograph quilt, the members 
generally discussed various ways of 
preparing and serving potatoes, school 
promotion and child welfare are re
ceiving the earnest attention of the 
members of this branch, and It was 
their pleasure to listen to a short but 
beneficial address and discussion at 

Ahe April meeting, which cannot help 
^>ut bear fruit In the months to come.

Southampton W. I.—“Choice quota 
lions’’ was the manner In which the 
members answered the roll-call at the 
March meeting. A committee is ap
pointed each month to visit the school 
and so far the reports have been most 
encouraging. Collectors for soldiers’ 
comforts reported receiving four hos-

”1 can see at a glance, mad- + 
am,” said he, "that you would* 
not be interested in the prepar- + 
ation I am selling except, pos- ♦ 
slbly, as a gift to some of your * 
neighbors.” ♦

"What are you selling?” she * 
inquired with interest.

“A facial beauty prepartlon, ♦ 
madam,” he replted.-^Judge.

♦
♦

A Springfield Kiddies’ Letter.
Springfield, N. B.WATCH REPAIRERS. If every American writer and those 

who have literary ambitions accept 
the suggestion of Margaret Deland and 
contribute $1 to a proposed fund for 
the relief of wounded Allied soldiers 
it is expected that so much cash will 
be raised as to make other war chari
ties unnecessary. Mrs. Deland has 
organized the American Authors' fund, 
explaining that the literary public 
owes much to the literature of the 
Allied nations and should accept this 
opportunity of paying the ddbt. Con
tributions are to be forwarded to the 
State Street Trust company, Boston.

irst class fe- 
tble to furnish 
Lpply Kennedy 
B., ’phone 44,

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

♦ cers’ efforts

really truly Japanese, and 1 believe 
Miss Pickford grew very fond of her 
adopted child before the little one had 
to be returned. The pictures of the 
Japanese garden are beautiful beyond 
words. The cast of characters was as

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I guess I will write you a few lines 

to tell you I am well, hoping you are 
1 wish you were able to cç ne 

the twenty fourth, and go fist ing 
Are you coming up this 

If you do come and see me.

♦

♦

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clock» and Jewd^
8 COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

♦ «P*LESALE DRY
ftoberteon Alii- 
strong healthy 

if age for their 
a ploy ment and 
t At once.

with us.*
)summer.

I like to read Uncle Wiggily stories. 
I guess I will Hose. Best wishes for 
the Corner and yourself.

Your loving niece.
Clara Akerley.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
follows :

Cho-Clio-San (Madame Butterfly), 
Mary Pickford.

Lieut. Pinkerton. Marshal Neilan. 
Suzuki. Olive West.
Adelaide. Jane Hall.
Cho-Cho-San's 

Wood.
Uho-Cho-San's

May Club, Ottawa.
Her Royal Highness Princess Pa

tricia was present at the annual meet
ing of the May Court Club yesterday 
afternoon, says the Ottawa Free Press. 
The meeting was largely attended, 
and a large amount of business was 
gone through, including the election 
of officers and the choosing of a May 
queen. Numerous reports were pre
sented showing that the May Court 
Club has taken a prominent place in 
relief, patriotic and health work. It» 
financial standing and general condl- 
tlon is, according to the secretaries’ 
reports, flourishing. A year of intense 
activity in all lines of relief and other 
works has been Completed.

Miss Alice Ftzpatrick was chosen 
May Queen, and the election of offi
cers resulted as follows : Treasurer, 
Miss Agnes Baskervllle; secretaries. 
Miss Grace Drayton and Miss Hazel 
Payne; executive committee, Misa 
May Davies, Miss Hilda Murphy, Mlaa 
Sparks, Miss Adams, and Miss Helen 
Hughson.

PATENTS.r. A REAL DELIGHT IN MASTER PLAYS“PATENTS and Trade marks pro
cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co, Pal., 
mer Building, St. John."

LHas Been Watching Corner.
Harvey Bank, N. B.

Lawrencefather.
Dainty Marguerite Courtot in a Drama of a Sailor, a Gardener, 

a Millionaire and a Scarecrow.
Dr. Lillian Welsh, of Goucher col-et on Lancaster 

Geo. Godfrey, 
John West.

mother, CarolineDear Uncle Dick:—
I have been watching the Corner 

for quite a while, and so I am sending 
this contest. I go to

Yi. Harris.
The Nakodo, M. W. Rale.
American Consul. N. T. Varleton.
The Prince. David Burton. )
Naval Officer, Frank Bekum.
The Soothsayer, Caesere Gravina.
The Paramount travel views were 

of Rio de Janerio, the city, harbor 
and of South American animals, in
cluding a picture 
pictures of the famous falls of Iquaqu, 
greater thaw Niagara. Besides all this 

cartoon whidh- depicted

Musical Instruments Repaired!.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bowe, 
repaired-

Back Was Lame and Ached; 
Could Do Very Little Work

55t Rtnny flat In cen- 
3w, heated, elec- 
ight large rooms 
s closets, fully 
ly entirely reno- 
K. D„ Standard

an answer to 
school.
hope you can read this alright. I am 
nine years old. and don’t write much 
yet. I would like to hear from you, 
if you have t ime to write to me.

From your nephew,
Reginald White.

ACTSACTS jam in the third grade. I

I Suggested by Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Story of the Same Name.
A play of modern times,showing how Fate deals with men, 

exposing the ihyprocritioal methods of society, and depicting the 
tangled mess the greed for wealth throws over its victims. 

Costumes and scenery rich and beautiful.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street C

Suffered Much From Kidney Disease for Years, but Cure 
Came With the Use of Dr. Cnase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypera,, _ 
69 Water Street, SL John, N -B. 

Telephone 982

of an armadillo,
III? f8" ' /joining the Corner.

THURSDAY
Fields and 

Hansen

Three People in One Big Act.Upham, N. B. there was a 
the adventures of Camera Dai*, en
deavoring to obtain views of big

’’For several years I suffered 
greatly from kidney disease. I waa 
weak and could do very littfle work. 
'My back was lame and ached and 1 
suffered much from headache». Tried 
doctor» and obtained -no reMef. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill» were re
commended by a friend, and after 
taking four boxe» I think I can say 
that I am cured, for I feel as well as 
I ever did.”

r House of eight 
nd Cellar. Also 
acres of land, on 
on Station. Hot 
r heating with 
plant in cellar. 
>phone West 193

Marie McNeil and 
The Pepper Twins

Doctor» had tried to cure this man 
but failed to get at the cause of 
trouble, probably because they raided 
on medicines which act on the ktd- 

cH.. neye only. The strong feature about 
-- Dr. Ohase‘a Kidney-Over Pills Is their 

'combined action on liver, kidneys %nd 
' ,* bowels. In many of these cases the 

disease is eo complicated that ordin
ary kidney medicines fall to be of 
much benefit. Under such conditions 

V«Dr. Chase’» Kidney-LlVer Pills usually 
f touch the «K>t and effect a cure.

Had they been only moderately suc
cessful Dr. Chase would never have 
selected them for world-wide distri
bution. A» it was, the demand for 
-these pills remitted naturally from 
their superior merit, and there was 
nothing else to do but supply them in 

, large quantities.
Mr. Simeon Shleloff. Birchbrook 

Orchard», Birchbank, B.C., writes:

Dear Uncle Dirk: —
I thought I would write you a short 

letter. I go to school every day and 
am in the fourth book. I thought. I1 
would try the contest this week. This 
is only the second time I have tried 
the contests. I would like to join the 
Corner.

r—=i
Songs. Dances, Instrumental Selec

tions.NERVES, ETC., ETC. Musical Burlesque.Lyrie.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrto 

, fti specialist and Masseur. Treats aU, 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast-, 
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia,, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed^ 
27 Coburg Street

Pretty Marguerite Courtot In “Fea- 
thertop" and wearing some charming 
costumes, is the star of this Gaumont 
Mutual masterpiece of five reels.
- Featbertop" is a story by Hawthorne 
telling of a man evolved from the 
thin air by a witch in ancient days. 
The man walked and talked and 
seemed like other men. but he had 
only a pumpkin head really, and this 

Mise Cour-

Valentlne Grant’s Colleen Doll.
When the committee from the Al

lies Bazaar asked her to aid their 
cause. Valentine Grant had a large 
doll designed and then made for It 
an exact duplicate of her own Irish 
costume.
woolen stockings, made a little Irish 
shawl, blouse, pettltcoat, up-turned 
skirt and then got a shoemaker 
make her a tiny pair of Irish brogans. 
Sidney Olcdtt, widely known as a di
rector of motion pictures, and who has 
spent many years filming pictures in 
Ireland, made a small peat basket to 
hang on the doll's back.

From your niece,E—We have two 
afes, medium size, 
condition. Prices 
Dykeman ft Co.

Nettie Fletcher.

From a Moss Glen Member.
Moss Glen, N. B.

This statement to endorsed by Mi*.

3É iMARY PICKFORD in
“MADAME BUTTERFLY”

Harry Anderson, J.P., who writes: —
ERTY FOR SALE drink habit cu She knitted some heavy Dear Uncle Dick

This Is my first letter to the Corner, 
like reading the letters. I go to 

to school and am In the third grade. I 
haV© a pure white puppy named 
Dickie for a -pet. Am trying the Jum
ble Word Contest. I hope I may get 
it right as I like a watch very much. 

Your new nephew.
Burpee N. Puddlngton.

"This is to certify that I am person 
ally acquainted with Mr. Simeon Shlel
off and believe hte statement in re
gard to Dr. Ohase*» KMney-Liver Pitts 
to toe true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill», one 
piU a dose, 35 cento a box, all dealers, 
or Ed man son, Bates ft -Com pany, Lins 
tted, Toronto.

and water power
fact was soon found, out. 
tot as “Elsie" in the picture liked 
(her pumpkin-headed man (we didn't 
admire her taste) and rejected the 
"nature's nobleman" who loved her.
Her uncle, a millionaire, sees how 
things are going and makes a plan by 
which the true character of her J|

nty 1» being offer 
Mt for Immediate 
can be made for 
out this season’s 
irdwood. Capacity 
feet. For further 
P. O. Box 876, SL

Main 1685, Gatlin Institute^ 
treat—Will stop your drink*

Phone 
46 Crown e 
ing in 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three day». Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Gatlin Institute, 46 Oown street, for, 
b articular».

Famous in Story, Grand Opera, and Now on the Screen
tVCNINGS 

7.15 and 8.45
10c-15c

AfTERNOONS 
2.1 5 and 3.45

10c
PARAMOUNT TRAVEL 

PICTUREAddress

i \

“fEATHERTOP”

Imperial Theatre
Program Absolutely Beyond Criticism

“THE HUNTED WOMAN”
FIVE-PART VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE.

Much of this entrancing story takes place in British Columbia where 
primitive settlements abound In the interior, 

gay and fashionable New York.
Pearson plays the leading role.

A Powerful and Masterly Presentation

It starts out in 
Beautiful Virginia

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE
Russian “Steam Roller" in Action in the Eastern Campaign. 
How the Women Are Working in English Breweries These 

Wartimes.
Australian Premier Visits Cardiff in Wales and Receives

Wounded Welsh Soldiers Organise a'Route March.
Children Still Attend School Near Verdun. Despite Battle. 
General Cod orna, Chief of the Italian Army. Visits London.

GEORGE
ADE

FABLE
“THE LONG-RANGE 

SWEETHEART,” 
Deliciously Funny!

PICTURESQUEUNCHANGING HOLLANDCOLORED
SCENERY

A Two-Hour ShowProfessional Orchestra

WED: Olga Petrova in “What Will People Say?”

*« « w#

OPERA HOUSE
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